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ABSTRACT
Objectives Previous studies on geographical disparities
in healthcare access have been limited by not accounting
for the healthcare provider’s capacity, a key determinant of
supply and demand relationships.
Design This study proposed a spatial coverage modelling
approach to evaluate disparities in hospital care access
using Canadian Institute for Health Information data in
2007.
Setting This study focusses on accessibility of inpatient
and emergency cares at both levels of individual hospital
and the administrative regions of Local Health Integration
Network (LHIN) levels.
Measures We integrated a set of traffic and geographical
data to precisely estimate travel time as a measure of
the level of accessibility to the nearest hospital by three
scenarios: walking, driving and a combination of the
both. We estimated population coverage rates, using
hospital capacities and population in the catchments, as a
measure of the level of the healthcare availability. Hospital
capacities were calculated based on numbers of medical
staff and beds, occupation rates and annual working hours
of healthcare providers.
Results We observed significant disparities in hospital
capacity, travel time and population coverage rate across
the LHINs. This study included 25 teaching and 148
community hospitals. The teaching hospitals had stronger
capacities with 489 209 inpatient and 130 773 emergency
patients served in the year, while the population served in
community hospitals were 2.64 times higher. Compared
with north Ontario, more locations in the south could
reach to hospitals within 30 min irrespective of the travel
mode. Additionally, Northern Ontario has higher population
coverage rates, for example, with 42.6~46.9% for
inpatient and 15.7~44% for emergency cares, compared
with 2.4~34.7% and 0.35~14.6% in Southern Ontario,
within a 30 min catchment by driving.
Conclusion Creating a comprehensive, flexible and
integrated healthcare system should be considered as an
effective approach to improve equity in access to care.

INTRODUCTION
Healthcare is an important determinant of
health and well-
being. The 1978 Alma-
Ata
Declaration created a healthcare revolution
that embodied the principles of equity and
social justice, with the goal of improving

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► This study uses a spatial coverage modelling ap-

proach to assess geographical disparities in access
to hospital cares, which is unique in allowing for the
healthcare provider’s capacities in the assessment.
►► This study includes data from all teaching and
community hospital data and employs roads, travel speeds and quite a number of geographical data
to precisely estimate the travel times as a measure
of accessibility for each location to their nearest
hospitals.
►► Due to lack of data on healthcare service quality,
our estimates can only reflect the availability level in
terms of the hospital’s capacity.
►► The estimates for population coverage rates can be
more precise if detailed information on population
distribution, particularly among people with chronic
diseases, is available for the analysis.

universal and equal access to healthcare
worldwide.1 2 However, there remain many
challenges to achieving ‘Health for All’.
Health systems play major roles in widening
health inequities. According to the inverse
care law, the availability of good quality
medical care tends to be inversely related to
the need for it.3
Access to healthcare services is multidimensional. According to Penchansky and
Thomas’s theory,4 there are five dimensions:
(1) Accessibility indicates physical distance or
travel time between the healthcare providers’
site and the user; (2) Availability reflects the
opportunity to access the right type of healthcare services when needed; (3) Accommodation refers to the relationships between
how supply resources are organised to accept
clients and the clients’ ability to accommodate these factors and clients’ perception
of their appropriateness; (4) Affordability
describes the relationships between the price
of services and the willingness and ability
of users to pay for those services, as well as
protection from financial consequences
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these services.15 Based on the model of shifting hospital
care to primary care, Ontario has cut 18 000 hospital
beds and staff in the last 30 years and has substantially
reduced its funding for public hospitals.16 According to
Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) data,
Ontario has 2.3 hospital beds and 1.4 acute beds per 1000
people. This figure is lower than the average of other
provinces with 3.5 beds per 1000 people in 2019. The
resource shortage would easily overload Ontario hospitals in densely populated areas where most hospitals regularly operate at 100% of their capacity or greater, even
though the widely accepted standard is around 85%.17
However, variation in supply exists at the Local Health
Integration Network (LHIN) level. The numbers of physicians and specialists per 100 000 people can vary widely at
53.9 and 127.3, respectively, in low-supply LHINs to 451.8
and 308.0, respectively, in Toronto Central, a high-supply
LHIN.18
Rickard and his colleagues used travel time to evaluate
geographical accessibility of primary care for neighbourhoods in rural and Northern Ontario, where population
of residents are less than 30 000.19 The study found that
97.8% residents in these neighbourhoods could reach
the nearest emergency department in 30 min by car.
However, this result did not consider the supply factor.
Green and the team used two-step floating catchment
area (2SFCA) method to assess geographical accessibility
of primary care physicians in Ontario20 by calculating
the ratio of healthcare facilities within a catchment area
defined by travel time. Although this method has been
commonly used in healthcare accessibility studies,21–23
it does not take the healthcare provider’s capacity into
account in the assessment. Additionally, 2SFCA does
not provide the estimates for population coverage rate
in the predefined catchment area, which is crucial for
policymakers. Given on these critical methodological
gaps, we proposed a geospatial approach by integrating
travel times and population coverages to assess disparities in hospital care access. Specifically, this study aims
to (1) explore geographical disparities of travel times to
the nearest hospital by walking, driving and the mixture
of the both travel modes; and (2) estimate disparities of
hospital coverage rates in the North and South Ontario,
and across the 14 different LHINs.

METHODS
Settings
In this study, we applied an ecological design. We aggregated
hospital and roads and a series geographical data to assess
the disparities in access to hospital across multiple scales in
geography, including the individual (250×250 metres pixel),
regional (North and South) and LHINs levels.
Data
Hospital service capacity
All teaching and community hospitals in Ontario were
included in the geospatial accessibility analysis. Locations
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of health expenses; and (5) Acceptability reflects the
responsiveness of healthcare providers to the social and
cultural expectations of individual users and communities. Hospitals, clinics and other healthcare facilities are
in constant demand regardless of their geographical
settings (for example, urban or rural). The location of
healthcare providers is vital to ensure that people have
access to primary and secondary care, emergency medicine, preventive care, diagnostics and testing, surgery,
psychiatry, public health and other types of healthcare.
Proximity and access have been shown to have a strong
association with service utilisation.5 6 In this study, we
focus on the first two dimensions as a starting point to
uncover hospital care access.
In terms of healthcare system performance, the spatial
elements of accessibility and availability can be converted
to accessibility coverage and availability coverage. Accessibility coverage describes how physically accessible
resources are for the population.7 Travel time is recommended by the WHO to assess geographical accessibility.
For accessibility coverage, the maximum capacity of the
service is determined by the number of people who can
reach and use the facilities. Availability coverage refers
to what resources are available and in what amount the
service is delivered. The availability of resources limits
the maximum capacity of the service and thus determines
the total service that can be provided to the population.
Combining accessibility and availability coverages enables
us to define spatial coverage, which simultaneously
considers the location and maximum coverage capacity
of healthcare facilities, the geographical distribution of
the population, the landscape through which the patient
needs to cross to reach the health facility and the transportation mode.8 Further, this method was developed as
a standard model, the AccessMod,9 supported by WHO
and is currently used in the studies of access to emergency
hospital care in sub-
Saharan Africa,10 primary healthcare network in the Western Province of Rwanda11 and
geographical accessibility to healthcare and malnutrition
in Rwanda.12
One objective of 2004 Canadian Health Act is “to
protect, promote, and restore the physical and mental
well-being of Canadian residents and to facilitate reasonable access to health services without financial or other
barriers.” However, the healthcare system underwent
a series of unprecedented changes in the 1990s as the
federal government reduced its financial support to the
provinces, which caused hospital closures and medical
insurance reductions.13 There are concerns about whether
healthcare access would decline alongside the limited
medical resources.14 Although the Canadian government
continues to implement plans for healthcare reform, a
nationwide study indicates that disparities of healthcare
access are aggregated in urban areas, especially in socioeconomically disadvantaged neighbourhoods.5
In Ontario, hospital care, including inpatient and
emergency care, is publicly funded. According to federal
legislation, all residents should have reasonable access to

ED, emergency department.
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Statistical summary for inpatient and emergency care, stratified by the four types of hospitals in Ontario, 2016–2017
Table 1

of hospitals, facilities such as beds, number of medical
staffs were obtained from the CIHI, an independent
not-for-profit organisation that provides information on
Canada’s health systems and the health of Canadians.
Statistics on average hospital stay days, annual occupancy
rate, average number of acute stays, average emergency
department visits and the total population served by inpatient and emergency cares in 2007 were also available for
each hospital from CIHI.
In this study, we categorised hospitals into teaching
and community hospitals (also called non-
teaching
hospitals). Community hospitals were further defined as
small, medium or large based on their annual numbers
of weighted cases or inpatient days.24 A large community
hospital has at least 8000 inpatients, more than 10 000
weighted cases, or at least 50 000 inpatient days per year;
a medium community hospital provides care for at least
2000 weighted cases per year; and a small community
hospital provides care for less than 2000 weighted cases.
We obtained information on hospital location, acute
care hospital stays, acute care beds, average time length
of hospital stays, bed occupation rate and working days
per year from the CIHI in 2016/2017. These data were
used to estimate inpatient service capacities. Additionally,
we collected information on the number of emergency
department visits, medical staff and administrations per
capita per year from the CIHI to estimate the capacity of
emergency care for each hospital.
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Patient and public involvement
In this study, we included hospital administrative data in
the measure of hospital service capacity. No individual
patients included.
Analysis
Geographical accessibility
In this study, we precisely calculated travel times based
on the use of different roads, travel speeds on different
land cover and land use classes8 26 for three different
travel modes: walking, driving and a mixture of both. In
Scenario 1, patients visit the nearest hospital by driving.
3
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This is a predominant form of transportation in rural
regions.27 The driving speed was determined by maximum
road speed limits. Scenario 2 assumes that patients visit
the nearest hospital by walking, which is commonly applicable in central or downtown areas. The average walking
speed on flat surface was 5 km per hour as suggested in the
modelling.11 Scenario 3 considers patients who walk to the
nearest parking area and continue travelling with a car.
This mixed transportation mode is common for people
living in suburban areas.27 We set the three maximum
travel time limits, which were 30, 60 and 120 min. We estimated the geographical accessibility to the nearest hospitals by applying the three predefined maximum travel
time limits to each of three travel scenarios.
We created raster surfaces to present the travel times
between hospitals and each location point for the three
travel scenarios using AccessMod, V.5.9 The travel times
were estimated using the least-cost path algorithm that
accounts for topology and landcover (eg, rivers and lakes),
road network and the travel speeds through each road and
landcover class. As the topology of terrain may accelerate
or impede travelling speeds, the model included altitudes
to evaluate the effects of uphill or downward slopes when
walking or driving based on Tobler’s formula.28
Modelling spatial population coverage
We calculated population coverage rates for each hospital
in terms of its location, capacity and catchment population. According to Doherty,29 hospital capacities can
be measured by the maximum number of patients who
can be served. We estimated the maximum number of
patients served by inpatient and emergency care, separately, for each hospital in terms of their number of
medical staff and beds, occupancy rates and working
hours per year using the AccessMod models.9 A hospital
reaches its maximum capacity when its service cannot
cover the population within the catchment. Conversely,
a hospital works below its capacity when its service can
4

RESULTS
Geographical disparities in estimated travel times
We included 173 hospitals in the study, which included
25 teaching and 148 community hospitals. Except for one
teaching hospital and two community hospitals without
emergency care, all hospitals offered both inpatient and
emergency care. In 2017, the teaching hospitals served
over 489 000 inpatient and 130 000 emergency cases.
The number of inpatient and emergency cases served in
community hospitals was 2.64 times larger than that in
teaching hospitals (table 1). Geographically, these hospitals are unevenly distributed with teaching and large
community hospitals aggregating in south urban LHINs,
such as Mississauga Halton, Toronto Central, Central and
Central East, and only a few medium and small hospitals
in rural LHINs in Northern Ontario (figure 1).
We estimated travel times from each location to their
nearest hospital by the transportation modes of driving,
walking and the mixture of both within the maximum
travel times of 30, 60 and 120 min, respectively, in the
250×250-metre raster maps (figure 2). Regardless of the
transportation mode, patients living in Southern Ontario
had better geographical accessibility to hospitals. Patients
in the west of Southern Ontario had shorter travel times
to the nearest hospital than those in the east. Further, the
mixture of driving and walking resulted in shorter travel
times to the nearest hospital than the other two travel
modes (figure 2).
Geographical disparities in hospital coverage rates
The estimated population coverage rates are presented
for inpatient and emergency care, separately, in table 2.
We observed that the coverage rates decreased as the
catchment areas defined by the maximum travel times
increased, regardless of the travel method. For example,
the average coverage rates of teaching hospitals for inpatient care decreased from 22.2% to 8.33% in the catchments defined by 30 to 120 min of driving. In contrast to
the other three types of hospitals, medium community
Ge E, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e041474. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2020-041474
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Figure 1 Distribution of hospitals in the 14 LHINs of Ontario,
Canada. LHIN, Local Health Integration Network.

cover everyone in the catchment. The model uses the
least-cost algorithm, in which the location of hospital is
selected as an origin and the maximum travel times of
30, 60 and 120 min are used as the limits for determining
the extension of the corresponding catchment area.
The model assumes that Ontario is a closed system and
patients can only be served by one hospital.9 Using this
approach, we calculated the population coverage rates
of inpatient and emergency care for each hospital with
respect to the three travel scenarios.
Lastly, we implemented zonal analysis to assess geographical disparities in population coverages by LHINs, which
assumes patients could seek hospital care only within the
LHINs where they live. Thus, we calculated the coverage
rates for inpatient and emergency care, separately, for
each LHIN based on the total population within their
jurisdictional boundaries.

Open access

hospitals’ inpatient care tended to have the highest population coverage rates, ranging from 9.53% to 99.9%,
regardless of the catchment size. Compared with inpatient care, emergency care demonstrated a lower coverage
rate, except in small community hospitals (table 2).
The zonal analysis results also suggested geographical
disparities in population coverage rates between LHINs.
We observed higher coverage rates of inpatient care in rural
northern LHINs, including North East, North West and
North Simcoe Muskoka, but lower rates in urban southern
LHINs, including Toronto Central, Central and Mississauga
Halton. We observed similar geographical disparities in the
coverage rates of emergency care (table 2).
Lastly, the coverage rates calculated based on hospital
capacities and the total population of LHIN’s jurisdictions
are presented in figure 3. We observed that the coverage
rates in northern LHINs were slightly higher than in
southern LHINs. The highest coverage rates were found
in less densely populated LHINs, such as Champlain in
Southeastern Ontario. The inpatient and emergency
Ge E, et al. BMJ Open 2021;11:e041474. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2020-041474

hospital care offered in Toronto Central LHIN had better
population coverages than other urban LHINs.

DISCUSSION
Many previous studies have contributed important findings on geographical access to healthcare. However, they
are less successful in interpreting inequities in healthcare access due to the failure to account for healthcare provider capacity when evaluating the relationship
between provider (supply) and population (demand).
In this study, we estimated travel times (as a measure
of the level of geographical accessibility) to the nearest
hospital using three travel modes (walking, driving and a
mixture of both), accounting for roads, speed limits and
various geographical factors, including elevation, land
use, rivers and lakes. We calculated population coverage
rates (as a measure of the level of healthcare availability),
accounting for hospital locations, capacities and population in catchments. This study is the first to integrate the
5
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Figure 2 The estimates of travel times to the nearest hospital within the maximum of 30, 60 and 120 min by driving (a, b and
c), by walking (d, e and f) and by the mixture of walking and driving (g, h and i).
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Count of
hospitals

Table 2 The average population coverage rates (SD) of inpatient and emergency care within the catchments of 30, 60 and 120 min by driving, walking and the mixture
of the both travel modes, respectively, stratified by hospitals and LHINs. Regardless of hospital types and travel modes, the coverage rates decrease with the travel times
increase. For both inpatient and emergency cares, northern LHINs demonstrate higher coverage rates than those in Southern LHINs
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11.0 (7.40)
30.3 (26.9)
35.0 (31.6)
46.4 (30.4)
61.8 (35.4)
82.6 (32.8)
17.0 (12.1)
42.2 (31.1)
LHIN, Local Health Integration Network.
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1.41 (1.67)
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two measures to assess geographical disparities in access
to inpatient and emergency care, which may contribute
to a more nuanced understanding of the performance of
Ontario’s current hospital system and the identification
of potential gaps.
Although most patients living in Southern Ontario can
reach hospitals in 30 min by car or by walking and driving,
most patients in Northern Ontario cannot reach the
nearest hospital within 30 min regardless of travel mode.
Further, intra-region disparities exist, wherein marginalised populations, such as patients living in rural areas with
poorer transportation and fewer economic resources,
have to face the ‘double jeopardy’ situation.23 Launching
mobile health clinic buses and satellite facilities may help
reduce access inequities in these remote areas.
Additionally, our finding of geographical disparities
in the hospital coverage rates (ie, lower coverage rates
in urban areas compared with rural areas) indicate
disproportionally increasing demands in urban and
densely populated areas, even though the vast majority
of medical resources have been allocated to teaching and
large community hospitals in those areas. Better integration and networking between primary care, home care
and different types of healthcare services is in great needs
to balance the supply and demand relationship, reduce
hospital burdens and improve the efficiency of the use of
medical resources.30
Lastly, our study proposed an integrated method to
precisely measure geographical disparities in access to
hospital care. A previous population-
based study indicated that over 90% of people in communities with populations smaller than 30 000 could still access the nearest
hospital within 30 min by car.19 However, we found that the
actual population coverage rates accounting for hospital
capacities were much lower, ranging from 16% to 44% in
Northern LHINs (table 2). The figures were even lower
in south urban LHINs, contrary to the previous study.19
It should be noted that accessibility to healthcare might
be highly overestimated when the healthcare provider’s
capacity is not accounted for in measure calculations.
This study has several limitations. Although we included
details on roads, maximum speed limits, elevations and a
series of geographical data to precisely estimate the travel
times to the nearest hospital, the measure could not
reflect the accessibility levels for some specific groups,
such as older adults or persons with disabilities. Additionally, we estimated geographical accessibility to the nearest
hospitals by setting three maximum travel time limits,
which were 30, 60 and 120 min. This estimate could cover
most people living in urban, suburban or part of rural
areas, however it might not reflect the actual travel time
of some specific groups, for example, indigenous or other
disadvantage people, who do not drive and live in farther
northern rural areas. Although we accounted for hospital
capacities in measuring the availability level, no valid data
was available for healthcare service quality.
Finally, we estimated population coverage rates based
on the general population, which assumed people have
7
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equal demands for hospital care in their catchments.
However, the estimates could be more precise if detailed
demographic data were available for the catchments. In
future study, non-
spatial factors, such as sociocultural
barriers, socio-
economic disadvantages and healthcare
needs, should be included to facilitate a more sound and
holistic examination of accessibility in public health and
healthcare practice.
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